Chief Financial Officer
DUECK AUTO GROUP
Vancouver, BC
The Chief Financial Officer (CFO) reports directly to the Vice President &
General Manager and liaises closely with the President, Moray Keith. He/she is a
critical member of the Executive Leader Team, contributing to the formulation of
strategy and positioning of Dueck to ensure long term success of the business.
The CFO is an influential leader with a diverse business mindset in addition
to possessing the requisite technical, commercial, and operational know-how
to safeguard the organization’s assets. The CFO is responsible for all finance
functions across a multi-line organization with interests including automotive,
property development and arena operations.
The ideal candidate is a strategic and entrepreneurial finance executive who
is recognized for his/her financial acumen, analysis, risk management, trendforecasting, communication and interpersonal skills. The CFO will possess a
leadership methodology and personal approach that fosters teamwork and a
track record of outstanding results.
The incumbent will have proven planning, financial and sales/lease experience,
ideally within the automotive or financial services industry. He/she will be known
and respected as an individual who leads by example and whose successes are
derived from excellent general management skills including insightful visioning,
careful planning and skillful execution. Candidates will be in possession of the
CPA designation and active members of a senior leadership team.
Bring your passion for finance to this legendary automotive retailer. If this is the
next step in your professional career, please visit our website and submit your
resume to Shaun Carpenter or Jennifer Madden at www.pfmsearch.com.

It’s been almost a hundred years since
Dueck GM was founded in Vancouver
in 1926 and we only have our sights
set forward. We are as committed to
customer service and quality as we
were back then, and we are going to
carry that into the future.
Dueck Auto Group was founded under
three principles: Selection, Value
and Trust. We have lived by these
values since the beginning and to this
day, they are instilled with everyone
who works with Dueck Auto Group.
Currently we employ over 400 people
between our three state-of-the-art
locations in the Greater Vancouver
Area: Dueck Downtown, Dueck
Richmond and Dueck on Marine.
Whether it’s a Cadillac, Chevrolet,
Buick or GMC you’ll drive home
in a vehicle from one of the top
manufacturers on the planet.
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